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Message from the Head Coach
Another thrilling year has come and gone at
Dingwall ASC and what a year it has been.
Swimmers have really pushed themselves hard
over the past year and have made enormous
technical improvements, as well as huge drops
in Personal Bests as you’ll read about later on.
Where do we even start? This year saw our Club
compete with Ullapool Swimming Club in March
and Western Isles Swimming Club in September.
We also had a massive number of swimmers
qualify for the Highland Schools Swimming
Heats in Inverness in early November, most of
whom had never competed at the event before! We’ve also been very busy behind
the scenes, appointing a new Club President and Vice President and we have all
been working very hard to ensure the Club continues to prosper.
This year will mark five years since I was offered the position of Head Coach and as
I look back on the last half decade I am astounded by how much progress this Club
has made. The Club has continued to go from strength to strength all of which
wouldn’t have been possible without our extremely supportive committee and, of
course, the fantastically talented and inspiring young athletes that I have had the
pleasure of working with for five years.
As we move into 2019 I would just like to take this opportunity to thank all
swimmers for being such hard working and inspiring young athletes and gifting me
some of my fondest memories. I’ve had a couple of people asking me over the last
couple of months if I have any plans to leave the Club and I can unequivocally and
whole heartedly say that I have no plans to leave this Club anytime soon as it has
afforded me some of the most incredible memories that I will cherish forever. I still
have a lot of goals for the Club over the coming years and look forward to seeing
where the future takes us.
Now let’s revisit some of the biggest and most exciting moments of the past year!
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Club Captains 2018 – 2019
It was a profound honour to
announce our new Club Captains
for 2018-2019, Lewis Mosey-Lyall
and Blythe Wilson at our Club
Championships in September 2018.
Lewis and Blythe were selected by
the coaching staff to lead the Club
over the coming year as they both
project values that are at the very
heart of our Club. Both athletes work extremely hard in training and continue to
push and challenge themselves whilst motivating and inspiring their fellow
teammates. Lewis and Blythe will be pivotal over the coming year and will be a
beacon of inspiration to our younger athletes for their enthusiasm, diligence and
determination. We caught up with Blythe and Lewis to ask them what it means to
be selected as Club Captains for the year ahead.
Lewis Mosey-Lyall
“I am delighted to have been chosen as one of the Club Captains for the coming year. Dingwall
ASC is an amazing club where everyone works extremely hard as a team and individually, this
shows every time we have time trials and smash our PB’s or set new records. Although everyone
works extremely hard we always have a great time with our teammates and coaches. I am grateful
for the opportunity to be able to pass on my knowledge and skills to all squads and to gain
experience of helping the younger children progress through the club. I am excited to see what the
next year brings to DASC and proud to be part of it.”

Blythe Wilson
“I was completely shocked when I was announced as Club Captain, I never thought it would be me
in a million years. When I was younger I used to look up to the Club Captains and I still can’t believe
I have been chosen to lead the Club for the year ahead. I am extremely grateful for the opportunity
and I look forward to working with the younger developing athletes to pass on my knowledge and
inspire the next generation. Dingwall ASC means a lot to me and has helped me both physically
and mentally, providing me with a place to meet with friends and relieve stress. The Club is
extremely close knit and I like that there are no small groups, we are all one team working together
towards one goal and I am so proud to be Club Captain for 2018-19.”
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Highland Schools (November 2018)
Swimmers from Dingwall
ASC took part in the
Highland Schools Swimming
Competition in November
of this year, many of whom
were competing in the
event for the first time.
This year was the Club’s
largest entry to date with an
impressive 13 swimmers
taking part. The day started off with the 12&U Girls 50m Backstroke events with
two of our C Squad swimmers, Elana Duff and Tayler Barlow. Both girls PB’d after
two incredible swims, with Tayler Barlow qualifying for the Scottish Schools
Finals at Tollcross in January 2019.
Evie Richardson and Iona Maclennan were our next swimmers to race, this time
in the 13-14 100m Freestyle. This was Evie and Iona’s first taste of a big
competition at an event with over 250 swimmers participating and both
swimmers performed exceptionally. Both Evie and Iona are definitely ones to
keep your eyes on over the coming years as they progress, and I for one cannot
wait to see where the future takes these talented young athletes. Maybe next
year we can persuade Iona to take part in the 200m Free… (maybe..)
Not only did we have massive personal bests, we also had a four year old Age
Group Record smashed by Grace Ewing in the 100m Freestyle. The record had
stood, unchallenged, since Highland Schools in 2014 where Erin Robinson set
the original record but Grace stepped up to the blocks and took out the
competition with a superb swim and a time of 01:13.96!
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Western Isles vs. Dingwall ASC (September 2018)

Following a 24 year hiatus, Dingwall ASC once again faced off against Western Isles Swim
Team for the coveted Kieth Dodson Trophy; last competed for in 1994! It was a thrilling event
with lots of fast swimming, massive personal bests and hotly contested races, below are a few
highlights of the event...
The loudest event of the day, the 11-13 Girls 100m Individual Medley featuring Holly
MacDonald (C Squad), Beth Mackay (B Squad) and Iona Maclennan (B Squad). The noise on
poolside was so deafening I’m pretty sure they could hear us in Stornoway. Iona Maclennan
stormed home to a massive 1st place victory, securing vital points for the Club, Beth Mackay
finished 2nd and Holly MacDonald (in only her 2nd 100m Individual Medley ever) finished in 4th
place with a time of 01:59.25, taking a massive 6.47 seconds off her PB!
Matthew Scott-Emaukpor and Euan Harrison competed in their very first 100m Butterfly
event against a very strong field of swimmers however both boys powered home to finish,
each with a PB and Matthew Scott-Emaukpor setting a new record in the 12y/o Boys 100m
Butterfly!
Newly appointed Club Captain, Lewis Mosey-Lyall, was originally invited to attend the event
to provide assistance to our younger swimmers in his first official job as Club Captain.
However after Brandon Fenwick injured his shoulder it was clear that Lewis would have to
quickly get changed and hop up onto the blocks for the 100m Butterfly. With his teammates
screaming and cheering him from the poolside, Lewis raced to a 2nd place finish, out touching
Danny McPake by 1.5 seconds and finishing with a huge PB and brand new Age Group Record
in the 15&O 100m Butterfly.
Another superb event, with another massive PB came from Elana Duff in the 10&U Girls 50m
Butterfly. Elana, who initially scowled and grumped at the coaches for entering her into the
event finished in 1st place to secure the Club eight crucial points. Not only that, Elana had a
MASSIVE personal best of 10.54 seconds!

FINAL SCORE: Western Isles 412 – Dingwall ASC 354
At least we can say we went 24 years unbeaten!
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Ullapool ASC vs. Dingwall ASC (March 2018)
In March 2018, Dingwall ASC
met with Ullapool ASC for our
first friendly competition of
the year. A nineteen-strong
team of our 12&U swimmers
travelled to the Lochbroom
Leisure Centre, for what would
be some of our swimmers first
taste of competitive swimming
outside Club Championships
and Time Trials.
Over the course of the day, Dingwall ASC swimmers managed to secure themselves
an impressive 45 1st place finishes, 32 2nd place finishes, 5 3rd place finishes and 2
4th place finishes. There were an incredible 67 new Personal Bests set. For some of
our youngest, and newest swimmers, this event was also their first 100m Individual
Medley and 25m Butterfly.
One of the highlights of the day came in the 10&U Girls 25m Butterfly race. Hannah
Mackenzie, who had suffered a knee injury after a skiing accident requested to be
withdrawn from the 25m Butterfly, to which the coaching staff obliged. The
coaching staff stood by as Tayler Barlow readied herself as the only Dingwall ASC
swimmer to compete in the 25m Butterfly race. Shortly after the whistle blast
sounded, the coaches noticed a second DASC cap in the water and to everyone’s
surprise Hannah had had a change of heart, psyched herself up, hopped in the
water and raced home in a superb time of 28.83, in her first ever 25m Butterfly!
Rumour has it that the cheering of “Let’s go Dingwall, let’s go!” is still ringing
through Gruinard Bay!
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Club President and Vice President
Following the resignation of James McPake in September 2018 the Club was on the
hunt for a new Club President and after few weeks of discussions I am thrilled to
announce that the Club elected a new Club President and Vice President at our AGM
in September 2018.
Our incumbent Club President, elected at our AGM is Nicola Mitchell.
Our incumbent Vice President, elected at our AGM is Steph Innes.
We are delighted to welcome Nicola and Steph on board and look forward to their
guidance, leadership and vision in the year ahead!

Fundraising Efforts
In April our Club undertook a mammoth sponsored swim to raise funds for the Club.
Swimmers were attempting to swim the vertical length of Scotland which is equal to
roughly 257 miles of swimming or 16,500 lengths of Dingwall Swimming Pool. Each
Squad were given a target number of lengths to complete over the course of the twoweek sponsored swim; the swimmers took on the challenge and completed a
monstrous 19,893 lengths. Coaches also got involved to assist swimmers with the
challenge and managed to rack up an impressive 3,200 lengths between them.
In the end the Club overshot their target and managed to swim an incredible 310 miles
which is the equivalent distance from Dingwall to Caernarfon in Wales!
Total funds raised for the Club was a whopping £2,500!
In June, the Club was
invited to take part in a
Bag Pack in Dingwall
Tesco. We had over 25
swimmers represent the
Club and raised a massive
£637.68! which was put
towards Club events such
as our Summer Camp and
Club Championships.
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Parental Involvement
For our Club to continue to
flourish and progress we are
always looking for parent helpers
to assist with the daily running of
the Club and to help with the
running and organisation of Club
events/competitions. If you are interested in helping us out in any way shape or
form, please forward your name to the committee/coaches who will gladly give
you more information!

Time Dropped / Biggest Improvers
Over the course of the twelve months and through sheer hard
work, grit and determination, swimmers have taken a
whopping

off their personal bests.

The top ten swimmers who have dropped the most time are as
follows:
1. Elana Duff – 01:54.86

6. Jodie Robertson – 01:28.53

2. Matthew Scott-Emuakpor – 01:47.18

7. Zoe Thomson – 01:28.22

3. Eva Morrison – 01:44.12

8. Amber Cumming – 01:28.03

4. Beth Mackay – 01:40.84

9. Aaron Fraser – 01:23.32

5. Ruth MacDonald - 01:31.16

10. Maddie Laing – 01:18.80

This massive time improvement, broken down by Squad is as follows:





A Squad – dropped 05:44.09
B Squad – dropped 12:43.92
C Squad – dropped 17:49.85
Development Squad – dropped 09:08.67
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Dates for your diary
The last day of training before the
Winter Break will be:

Sunday 16th December 2018
Training will resume the week the
schools return:

Tuesday 8th January 2019

Proposed Club Social Evening
At our latest committee meeting it was
agreed that the Club would organise a social
evening to allow all swimmers and parents
to get together, celebrate the successes of the Club and its members and
promote team bonding. The proposed date for this is still in the works however
we are looking at some time in February 2019.

